Short Meeting today!

**NRHH Updates**
- Lyssandra- the Lunch and Learn is tomorrow in LLC dining at noon. The NRHH Thanksgiving sign ups are completed, almost 90 people showed up! NRHH is doing gift bags for studying on Monday!
- Meetings are Monday at 6 in LLC 123

**Bathroom Policy**
- So far, we’ve only gotten info from four halls, so it seems silly to send in a proposal with very little information. You can email Kelly at kbrandon@uoregon.edu if you want to send in bathroom information. At this point, we wouldn’t be able to submit a policy until the first week of winter term.

**PACURH Presentation**
- Sierra presented a Prezi that Matika made all about PACURH!
- Talked about conference prep, spirit, and the purpose of PACURH!
- Certain members of our delegation got to go to board room to make important legislative decisions!

**Hall Gov Updates**
- Bean West- Planning on a cookie decoration for dead week, petitioning to open fire doors
- Ham West- Lip Sync is on the 22nd in the TV room at 7:30
- Ham East- doing the lip sync as well! Having a Fifa tournament!
- Barnhart- Ordering a ping-pong table! Having a gingerbread house competition on Dec. 2
- LLC- Spectacular Sweater Soiree is on December 6, going to be awesome! It’ll have a dance, a cakewalk, and food!
- GSH- Collaborating with Walton North on a dance that will take place on January 11
- Carson- Dorms-giving will be taking place on Sunday! December 4th is going to be BJs in PJs (Ben and Jerrys in PJs) (I know what you were thinking...)
- Walton North- collaborating with GSH for the winter dance
- Walton South- collaborating with Walton North and GSH for winter dance. Also having whiteboard paint for the lounges

**Staff Updates**
- Francisco- housing Hotties FC played on Thursday and lost 😊
• Becca- Bean West is passing the possum for recognition among staff! Look for the possum.
• Francisco- ALSO has awards for staff recognition
• Ham West has a fox and a bop-it, Ham East has a duck named Oscar for good things, and a plunger for fail of the week
• LLC passes around a llama and a teddy bear that they pass around.

**Exec Board Updates**

• Josh- The Winter Leadership Retreat is officially happening on the weekend of January 31 to February 2, featuring an overnight trip to the Oregon Coast Aquarium from Saturday to Sunday! Sign-ups are live now! So, if you're interested in signing up, please do so at [http://rha.uoregon.edu/conferencesretreats/winter-2014-leadership-retreat-sign-ups/](http://rha.uoregon.edu/conferencesretreats/winter-2014-leadership-retreat-sign-ups/) It'll be a ton of fun, stay tuned for more details! The Hall Points Update has been posted. Want to know how you can earn more hall points? Visit [http://rha.uoregon.edu/hall-points/](http://rha.uoregon.edu/hall-points/). Working on that in-service on Marketing and Advertising Hall Governments and Events! Have ideas or suggestions or questions? Email me at josha@uoregon.edu, and I'll try to cover them! Another in-service with Housing, "Student first, leader second," is fast-approaching!

"Finding balance in your life is easier said than done, and sometimes it’s less about balance and more about weaving together the many roles we play. Come and share your tips as well as get feedback about your challenges." This in-service takes place on Thursday, November 21st 5pm at the GSH Great Room and is being held by Lizzy Cantor and Ellen Grant! It'll be a great time, and counts toward getting Leadership Certified by RHA! For more info, check out [http://rha.uoregon.edu/leadership-certification-program/](http://rha.uoregon.edu/leadership-certification-program/)

• Kelly- We do not have a meeting next Wednesday because of Thanksgiving. Tika and I are working on some TV proposal logistics with Lori Lander before it gets sent to other University Housing Staff. I am meeting with the Holden Center on Friday and will give you updates on their resources at our last meeting. I have an ASPAC meeting on Monday, so hopefully that goes well. As always, thanks for spending your Wednesday night focusing on the needs of your hall and representing their interests.
• Natasha- Oregon vs. Arizona Football Watch Party this Saturday, Nov. 23rd. Doors open at 12:00pm, game starts at 12:30pm at both LLC Performance Hall and GSH Great Room. There will be free pizza! Cake Study Break will be on Dec. 6th, which is the Friday of dead week (week 10), from 8-11pm in the GSH Great Room. We will be showing the movie Elf, enjoying cake and hot chocolate, making stress balls, and generally relaxing from studying before the big push of finals!

• Sierra- Hope that you all enjoyed our presentation on PACURH. If you are interested in getting involved with our region then joining a committee might be an option for you. The -(color)- sheet shows all of the committee options that are available. Let me know if you are interested. Soon Kelly (President of RHA), Jan the president of NRHH and Myself will be going to the No frills conference. At this conference we strictly deal with bids and legislation. This means that we have to opportunity to bid for many different things. As you can all see on the sheet that should be passed around lists all of our different bid options and their purposes. If you are interested in being apart of the bid writing process or want to nominate an individual or group please email me at blefgen@uoreogn.edu and talk to me after the meeting. Please bring these sheets back to your hall government to see if any of your senators or other members are interested in these great opportunities to represent our school on a regional levels

• Tika- We got RHA sweatshirts, and we will be selling a limited amount of them here December 4th for $10! Winter feast on Thursday December 5, you should seriously go because it’s the best meal on campus in Carson and Barnhart. The Carson one has a gingerbread building contest, and RHA won second last year. The one that won first was less awesome than ours.

**Advisor Update**

If you’re looking for a non credit earning course, there’s a mindfulness based stress relief course. Also, Natasha was able to say that we’re showing ELF because we paid $471 for the rights! You need legal rights to promote and show movies in the halls! Movie nights can be had, but advertisements must be under locked key access, unless you buy the rights!